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6.2.1 

Strategic Plan 

 
 The perspective plans of the College mainly focus on such points as 

infrastructure development, betterment of the quality of teaching-learning process, 

giving impetus to research activities and healthy practices in the institution. 

Construction of the new College building was one of the strong recommendations 

made by the visiting NAAC peer team and it was one of the core perspective plans 

of the institution. Though there was delay in materializing this plan (due to one or the 

other reasons), it was materialized and the functioning of the College was shifted 

w.e.f 27
th
 November, 2019. Some of the perspective plans have been completed 

and others are in the process of completion. Completion of ongoing construction of 

the College’s new building was the core part of the plan. Some of the major 

components or the perspective plan prepared earlier were as follows. 

1. To shift college in the new building 

2. To start certificate courses 

3. To start P.G. course 

4. To initiate some MoUs 

5. To installed CCTV cameras 

6. To promote the IT based teaching-learning 

7. To initiate automation of office and library 

8. To make efforts for English Communicability 

9. To develop Green campus 

10. To work for sustainable development of society by organizing various 

activities 
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Deployment 
 

(The documents are provided in the related metrics in the SSR) 

1. College has been shifted to the new building on 27
th
 Nov. 2019.. 

2. Started one Certificate Course on Banking Finance & Insurance. 

3. Started one P.G. Course in Commerce (M.Com.) 

4. One MoU completed with Bajaj Finserve.  

5. Installed 15 CCTV cameras. 

6. IT based teaching-learning process is going on. 

7. Started automation of office and library. 

8. One Certificate programme finished for English Communicability. 

9. Developing green campus is in process 

10. Arranged various programmes for sustainable development of society. 

 


